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SHANGHAI: A Chinese court jailed the former high-
flying head of troubled Anbang Insurance Group for
18 years yesterday for defrauding the company of more
than $10 billion. Wu Xiaohui was toppled as Anbang’s
head last year and China’s insurance regulator an-
nounced an unprecedented takeover of the conglom-
erate in February, as the government moves to prevent
heavily-indebted large private companies from col-
lapsing and posing a risk to the financial system.

Established in 2004, Anbang grew rapidly into
a financial-services powerhouse, making waves in
2014 by buying New York’s landmark Waldorf As-
toria hotel for $1.95 billion and other acquisitions.
In addition to the prison sentence, the Shanghai
Municipal No. 1 Intermediate People’s Court an-
nounced that it had ordered the seizure of 10.5 bil-
lion yuan worth of his property and the suspension
of his political rights for four years.

The court found him guilty of defrauding An-
bang of more than 65 billion yuan following a trial
in March. The funds were transferred to compa-
nies that Wu personally controlled to repay debts
or for “personal expenditures”, the judges said.
Between 2011 and 2017, Wu instructed others to
produce false earnings reports, disclose false in-
formation, fake fund injections and conceal insur-
ance revenue to deceive regulators, the court said.
“(Wu) used bait by promising interest rates higher
than the bank depository rate to illegally absorb
large amounts of funds, which exceeded the scale
the former insurance regulator approved,” it said.
At his March trial, the court was also told that An-

bang had sold investment products that exceeded
allowable fund-raising amounts by a whopping
723.9 billion yuan. The government’s swoop on
Anbang marked its most aggressive step yet to
rein in politically connected conglomerates that
grew rapidly and launched a wave of splashy
multibillion-dollar overseas investments fuelled by
excessive debt. The government of President Xi
Jinping, who has dramatically strengthened his
grip on power recently, has made cleaning up fi-
nancial risks a top national priority.

Crackdown    
Wu’s situation marks a startling fall from grace

for a man who reportedly married a granddaughter
of the late Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping-a sign
that even political connections cannot guarantee
immunity. Wu previously worked in auto sales and
infrastructure investment before setting up Beijing-
based Anbang, according to Chinese media reports.
Anbang used massive sales of short-term, high-
yield policies to become one of China’s biggest in-
surers, but regulators are now believed to fear the
company had hugely overextended.

The company made a failed $14-billion bid for
the Starwood hotels chain in 2016. It also was in
aborted talks with Donald Trump’s son-in-law and
adviser Jared Kushner to redevelop a Manhattan
office tower, Bloomberg News reported last year.
Anbang’s takeover by the authorities is due to last
a year but the government has said it could be ex-
tended if necessary as authorities work to restruc-

ture the firm. The highly unusual commandeering
signalled deep official concern over the Beijing-
based company’s financial situation and appeared
to confirm that toxic financial risks lurked in the
world’s second-largest economy. The company
announced in April that the government would in-
ject 60.8 billion yuan into it. Acquisitive private
companies such as Anbang, HNA, Fosun and

Wanda spent billions on the overseas purchases
of everything from European football clubs to
hotel chains and movie studios. But Chinese au-
thorities, who originally encouraged such asset-
shopping, abruptly reversed course over the past
year, clamping down amid concerns over capital
flight and fears that companies could collapse and
trigger a financial contagion at home. —AFP
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BEIJING: Workers clean windows on the Anbang Insurance building in Beijing.—AFP 

US universities 
seed start-ups
NEW YORK: A decade ago, Devin Jameson might have chosen
to drop out of college and work on Eversound, a wireless
headset start-up for senior communities.  Instead, Jameson was
able to combine his co-founded company with his academic
coursework through Cornell University’s eLab program, an ac-
celerator curriculum he completed in 2015. 

The eLab program runs for a full academic year. Students
build out their businesses while participating in lectures, class
work, mentorship and receiving a $5,000 investment. At the
end of the program, students demo their businesses in front of
a crowd of hundreds, including potential investors. “Being able
to get actual college credit for going through an incubator pro-
gram was really important,” Jameson said. “I didn’t have to
make a compromise.”

As students increasingly pursue entrepreneurship, more
universities are creating accelerator and incubator programs
to support them. They are also nurturing job skills that will help
the next generation of workers thrive in the gig economy, in-
cluding flexibility, innovation and digital expertise. The share
of incubator programs associated with universities has grown
to a record high of 42 percent, according to the International
Business Innovation Association’s 2016 IMPACT Index, up
from around one-third in 2012 and one-fifth in 2006. 

This trend comes as the US venture capital industry de-
ployed $84 billion to entrepreneurs last year, the highest annual
amount since the early 2000s dot-com boom, according to the
PitchBook-NVCA Venture Monitor.  —Reuters

Philippine 
economic growth
surges, central 
bank hikes rates
MANILA: The Philippine economy was
one of Asia’s best performers in the first
quarter of 2018, data showed yesterday,
but concerns over inflation pushed the
central bank to lift interest rates. The 6.8
percent expansion, which tied it with
China and was only eclipsed by Vietnam,
was boosted by a surge in government
spending under President Rodrigo
Duterte. Philippine growth, which was 6.5
percent at the end of 2017, has now come
in at 6.5 percent or better for 10 succes-
sive quarters.

“The Philippines remains one of the
best performing economies in the region,”
Economic Planning Secretary Ernesto Per-
nia told reporters. “If not for the... increase
in inflation, real GDP growth could have
been closer to the high end of our growth
target of 7.8 percent,” he added. As part
of his “Build, Build, Build” initiative,
Duterte has pushed spending to a record
high. He is taking aim at bridges and pub-
lic transit in a drive to unclog Manila’s no-
torious traffic, while also building another

international airport north of the capital.
However, inflation is at a five-year high of
4.5 percent and the central bank policy
board took action yesterday. “The mone-
tary board noted that the latest forecasts
have further shifted higher, indicating that
inflation pressures could become more
broad-based over the policy horizon,” the
central bank said in a statement. The
board raised the benchmark interest rate
to 3.25 percent after it had been at a
record low of 3.0 percent since being re-
duced in June 2016. The last rate hike was
September 2014.

Central bank deputy governor Diwa
Gunigundo said the board had boosted its
inflation rate forecast for 2018 to 4.6 per-
cent. Capital Economics analysts warned

rising prices, along with weak export
growth and sluggish investment pose a risk
to the high-growth trajectory. “Looking
ahead, while we expect the Philippines to
remain one of the fastest growing
economies in the region, growth in 2018 is
unlikely to match the 6.7 percent expan-
sion seen last year,” it said.

Analysts had said they expected the
central bank’s response but warned a rate
hike could hurt consumer spending. Pernia
said last week that higher inflation was
due mainly to the “transitory” impact of a
major tax reform law passed last year that
increased the price of fuel, alcohol and
beverage products. However, he said this
should “taper off over the coming
months”.—AFP 

MANILA: Children sit on a wooden boat in Manila Bay.—AFP 


